Friday 26th June
Good morning year 5,
Great to see more of you able to access google classroom- hopefully by next week
we will have everyone on it and able to join in. If you haven’t already logged
in please have a go today and let me know if you have any problems. If your date of
birth begins with a single digit you will need to put a zero before it to make your
password a 6 figure number. You can say hello to everybody on the stream but
please remember that this is seen by all adults in school.
Mymaths today is looking at fractions and percentages- watch the support video and
try to do the practice lesson
first https://www.loom.com/share/153f357953af4166b39aac8e70854037 If you are
confident with this once you have finished the mymaths activity you could challenge
yourself with one of the maths sheets in your new pack.
Today’s English task is to complete the comprehension questions on page 10 of
your booklet. There are only 8 questions – I will post the answers on google
classroom at lunchtime so you can mark them yourself!
Guided reading: Listen to Chapter 21 of the Nowhere Emporium- I have posted it
on google classroom- let me know if you can’t access it.
Challenge activity: Today’s challenge is check the answers to your English task on
google classroom and send a comment in- It could be to say hello and share
something interesting you have enjoyed doing during lockdown (e.g I have baked a
cake or helped to build something).This might give others inspiration of something
different to try.
Topic: Complete any other parts of your den topic- you could try design a den
or shelter for different environments such as the beach or desert, a forest or jungle
and an icy climate such as a polar region. Draw and label them. Think carefully
about the best structures and materials to use or you could write an adventure story
which involves a den- the choice is yours!
Remember to continue your other daily activities Read for 15 minutes, Logon to
TT Rockstars, spelling shed and spag.com. Extra lessons are available at BBC
bitesize and Oak national academy. Radioblogging.net at 9.30am has fun literacy
based activities, draw with rob on Youtube has new drawing activities and some
physical activity with Joe wicks or there are some great yoga based activities at
cosmickids.com
orhttps://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga or https://awakeandmindful.com/b
est-kids-yoga-videos-on-youtube/
Have a great day!
Year 5 team

